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That Does!!!

NY-U Chapter Team
Chapter Directors - Sally & Gene Jaquith
chandle_64@yahoo.com
Treasurer - Nancy Schaal
Member Enhancement - Arlene Connelly
Newsletter Editor - Maleia Fetters Stinky4048@outlook.com
Sunshine - Debbie Perez
Chapter of the Year Coordinator - Kathy Eidens
Dash-for-Cash Coordinator - Brenda Peterson
Ride Coordinator District Educator - Cliff Schaal cliffschaal@hotmail.com

National and District leadership can be contacted at the
following websites:
National - www.gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
District - www.gwrra-ny.org/officers.htm
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The Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) is the world’s largest
single-marquee social organization for owners and riders of Honda Gold
Wing/Valkyrie motorcycles as well as any other motorcycles, and some
would say, the world’s largest family. Dedicated to our motto, Friends for
Fun, Safety and Knowledge, GWRRA members enjoy the freedom of
belonging to a not-for-profit, non-religious and non-political organization.
Founded in 1977, GWRRA has grown to more than 72,000 U.S., Canadian
and International Members in 53 foreign countries in just 35 years. Over 800
active Chapters are managed by 4,000 volunteer leaders working with
members to foster safe, enjoyable riding while also working to improve the
public image of motorcycling.
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The days are getting shorter, cold and wet weather is approaching. Clocks are set an hour backward to
accommodate the earlier veil of darkness. Many of us have bedded down our motorcycles as riding season is
over and snow is on the way. Soon we will be serving up turkey dinner, although, not in the traditional way
many of us are used to due to the lingering grip of COVID. Speaking of COVID, Chapter U has not missed one
Chapter meeting this year so far! Our members have been flexible and supportive of meetings via Zoom or at
our regular gathering place.
With that said, speaking of supporting our Chapter, there is one very important thing to keep in mind. We all
have to work together in keeping the Chapter alive. One person, two people cannot keep the Chapter going. It
takes a team of people. We all have to be supportive of the life of the Chapter and each other.
It has been a challenging and frustrating year for the Chapter, GWRRA, for everyone because of COVID
breathing down our necks. This pandemic has put many stresses on trying to follow our daily routines let
alone keeping the Chapter alive. Gene and I have had our health issues, I have had my mother to worry about
and care for to add to the mixture.
So what's ahead for 2021? Planning for next year is taking place. The planning committee will be meeting to
put together our rides and event calendar for 2021. We encourage anyone who wants to help in the planning
to join us. Emails will be going out as to date and time. So look for them and respond.

Sally Jaquith - Chapter U Director
“The Little Chapter that DOES”
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In the Blink of an Eye
In the November 2016 issue of Motorcyclist there is an
excellent article by Keith Code. He brings up a condition that we
must face not only in our riding but also in our everyday driving.
Let me take a step backwards and cover some points we stress in
our group riding and paint you a picture. In group riding how
much spacing do we suggest you have, answer, 2 seconds between
bikes. Now at 60 miles per hour you will be traveling at 88 feet per
second so you need to be 176 feet behind the vehicle in front of
you. Now in the GWRRA ARC class we point out that it takes one
and a half seconds to perceive what’s happening and another one
and a half seconds to react. You should keep a following distance
264 feet or three seconds at a minimum. I think that we all would agree on these points;
however, there is more. Keith Code brings up a physical condition that we all do, our eyes
blink. This is something that we don’t really think about but it is a fact of life. So how long
does it take to blink your eyes? Longer than you think. The average blink takes 0.3 to 0.4
seconds. What does this mean? You are traveling 35 feet with your eyes closed every time
you blink at 60 mph. Kind of scary when you think about it. Our brain fills in the gaps so we
don’t even realize that it even happens. People following way too close and more than
enough accidents because of bad drivers. The point I am trying to make is, we don’t have cat
like reflexes anymore and as we share the road with others (bikes or cars) give them a little
more room and save yourself an insurance claim.
Cliff Schaal 716-397-9212 or cliffschaal@hotmail.com
All the Gear All the Time
Cliff & Nancy NY-DE
REMEMBER:
IF YOU WANT TO USE IT
LATER IN LIFE COVER IT UP.
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From your
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Can you believe that it is November and Thanksgiving is right around the
corner? This fall the leaves have been extra beautiful. I think God is making
up for all the craziness that we have been experiencing with Covid “stuff.”
Instead of focusing on that, let’s focus on what we have to be thankful for. I
for one am very thankful for good health. Yes, I have a few issues but nothing
that can’t be treated with medicine. Praise God for that. All our children and
grandchildren are happy and healthy. We have a nice roof over our heads and
plenty of food to eat. – probably too much food!! We have a great Chapter
filled with supportive members and always there to pitch in.
If you will recall, Sally was trying to arrange a horseback ride for us. Well, Maleia beat her to the punch and
arranged a ride for some of us ladies. There was Sally, Maleia, Brenda, Rachele (Brenda’s daughter), and me.
It was a brisk but beautiful fall day. We took an hour ride through the woods at the Double D.A.B Riding
Stable. We all enjoyed ourselves. I think everyone was a good rider except me. My middle name is Scaredy
Cat. After I got over that, it was wonderful, although my horse had to have a drink in the creek.
Unfortunately, on the way home I ran over a cat. It was awful! We left a note at the house and the owner
called me back and was appreciative that we had left a note. It turns out the cat was old and came to them as
a stray. Still very sad.
Of course, I always have to put the plug in for membership. Remember, membership makes us strong. This
summer has been an extremely difficult time to recruit new members, but let’s just head on into the next year
and see what we can do. Carry your membership packet with you and be ready to pass it out. If you need
packets, just give me a call. I’ll be happy to get some to you.
Have you bought your turkey yet? I’m not sure who will be home for Thanksgiving. My son says he is coming
home no matter what. Again, something I have to be thankful for is a great son!! It may be a small celebration
but we will still celebrate the blessings God has bestowed upon us!! As the old saying goes “Count your many
blessings, name them one by one, count your blessings, see what God hath done!”
That’s about it for this month. I bet some of you have already finished your Christmas shopping – NOT!!
Enjoy the start of this holiday season and don’t eat too much turkey!!
Happy Thanksgiving,

All the gear, all the time, and be safe.

Recruit, recruit, recruit.
Let’s go Chapter U!
Arlene
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
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Pumpkin Fruit Bread
Combine and beat 1 minute at medium speed 15 oz. can (2 cups) pumpkin
2 cups sugar
2/3 cup butter or margarine, softened
1/2 cup water
3 eggs
Then add and beat 1 minute at medium speed 2 1/2 cups flour
2 tsp. soda 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. cloves
Stir in 2/3 cup chopped dates or raisins
2/3 cup chopped nuts
Pour into two greased & floured bread pans.
Bake at 325 for 50/60 minutes, until toothpick inserted
in center comes out clean. Cool in pan 5 minutes;
remove and cool completely.
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Ladies Day Out
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